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Dear project team,
I am pleased to say that the Alma 354ILC_NETWORK institutions data was successfully migrated and loaded
to the production environment and you could start testing the data now. Please don’t modify the data until
initial data tests have been finished. For data testing you can of course modify single records.
Please submit any issues/questions you have via support incident using the Ex Libris Support Portal:
https://support.exlibrisgroup.com rather than Basecamp. This should now be used only for project issues or
discussions that you may contact us with.
Please note!
Primo VE is not ready yet. It will be released later on, latest on Friday, 19 November.
ILS = Aleph
Please use the following URL to enter the Production environment:
Alma domain:
https://gegnir.alma.exlibrisgroup.com
The ‘admin’ user and staff users from TL1 should still work
Attached, please find the files:
1. Migration test load report
 Migration statistics
(please check the migration test load report)
2. ID Mappings
(ID mappings are needed if there are any home made systems where the old Aleph IDs needs to be replaced
by the new Alma IDs)
Alma Instance: EU04
Please note:
Users
486,567 existing, the user data that have been loaded after TL1 vis SIS loader have not been deleted and
does still exist in the NZ. So there is no need to do an initial load after TL2 but you can of course update the
user data if needed via SIS/API.
Resource Sharing Partners
1,482 existing -> as requested resource sharing partners have been loaded to the NZ
Wrong leader (LDR field)
There are 22 records with wrong position 9 at LDR field. For TL2 migration team fixed it manually so the
records could be loaded. Please correct the records in Aleph in order to avoid problems at cutover. Please
find the list of records at the file attached below.

If you have any questions please let me know.
Regards,
Georg

